
Gaddy Denies Claims
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Barefoot said he did not get a raise
promised him by Gaddy in January,yd he asked Caddy about it.
"Gaddy said 'yes. you do deserve

it, you'll get it*. Lunsford got a raise,but I was supervisor."
"Well, on my next check, 1 didn't

have it, and 1 went in there and told
the girl I was giving my notice".
"Gaddy called me into the officelater and told me to take the next

two weeks off, I didn't have to work.I thought he meant the 11 daysvacation I had coming, but he said,no, we'll pay you for that, too. Goahead and take the two weeks.
Barefoot said Gaddy had two

checks for him for about $515, he
remembers.

"I believe he was paying me to
keep quiet", Barefoot said. "He was
scared to fire me, but he wanted me
to go".

Barefoot said Gaddy came to his
home about three weeks after
Barefoot quit his job.
"He came out with some ham for

me, and then he starts talking about
things he said he'd heard that I had
done, things that were wrong. I told
him, 'Look. I'm not going to be a
scapegoat for you, if this stuff comes
Alt, I'll go to the newspaper'

Barefoot said he believes Bullard
was fired for talking about the garagelosses.
. Bullard Worked Straight

"Back last December, I
recommended they find another
place for Jimmy, because he just
wasn't mechanically inclined. He is a
good worker, and he was doing 80%
to 90% of the work there, but I just
didn't think he was qualified".

"So I told Gaddy, and Gaddy said
they'd let him go Jan. 1. Gaddy said
they'd try to find him a place
somewhere else, but he didn't."

"If they were going to let him go,
they would have done it then, Jan. 1,
not now. Jimmy saw me about three
or four weeks ago, and he said,
"they're going to try and fire me for
talking'. 'Course I'd left, and there
wasn't anything I could do",
Barefoot said.

"Bullard worked straight for me,
he'll do anything you tell him to do.
Gaddy said they didn't have any
openings for him, but I noticed they
do".

"What I believe, is that the city
council should check the city
manager. Okay, you've got an
auditor that comes around, but as
long as this dollar is accounted for,
the auditor doesn't know what it
went for," Barefoot said.

"The city of Raeford isn't all bad.
They've got some real good,*

dedicated people working. There's
some good boys working down there,
some of them two years or more, and
all they're making is $2.15 an hour."

Gaddy Replies
On Tuesday, Gaddy replied:

"Barefoot was in complete charge
as supervisor," Gaddy said. "I'm a
sitting duck. I could be hung from
the highest tree by my department
heads if they wanted to, but I have
to trust them.

"I depend on my department
heads to do their jobs and he didn't
do it and that's why he's not workinghere anymore."

Gaddy said he knows nothing
about a missing 327 Chevrolet
engine, which Barefoot said was put
in Gaddy's son's car. He also said he
doesn't know anything about
maintenance work done on his son's
car and billed to the city, but that he
does not believe this was ever done.

He has never received any travel
pay for trips he didn't make, he said.

"I have to go to these institutes
and seminars. That's my job," he
said. "I fired a man once for saying
he went somewhere and he didn't."
Gaddy said he paid Barefoot for

two weeks work, in addition to the
vacation time he had accrued.

"Sure, I paid him off," he said.
"He wanted to work out his two
weeks notice, but I told him no, if
you're going, you're going now. 1
didn't want him out there".

, He was not paid for sick leaves,
Gaddy said.

Gaddy said that once he paid
Barefoot to work on his car, after
work hours, and that Barefoot
bought the parts and billed the costs
to the city.

'Don't Do It'
"And there are two or three

vehicles that he has assured me
should be junked because they were
hazardous and can't be fixed, but I
see them running around town yet.
He'd purchase them and put them
back together, I don't know at whose
expense," Gaddy said.

"I'd tell him and Crawford
(Thomas) would tell him "don't take
private vehicles, not even mine, in
the garage during work hours,' "

Gaddy said. He said he told Barefoot
he could work on vehicles, however,
after work hours.
"He had his own tools," Gaddy

said.
Gaddy said that Barefoot had been

a good worker until about
Thanksgiving of last year,
r "He was a friend of the family.
We'd hunt together, garden together
and he was a trusted employee until
that time," Gaddy said. He said that,
dunking back however, that

suspicious things had happened while
Barefoot worked for the city.
Gaddy said Barefoot asked him

last Thursday about a mechanic's job
with the city that was advertised in
The New-Journal, bul Gaddy said he
told him the job had been filled that
day.

Gaddy said he thought that
Barefoot was mentally unbalanced.

"I think he needs to see a

psychiatrist. Why else would he try
to ruin a man's job, his family, his
life?"

Police Report
Reports of losses at the garage

were first investigated on May 13 by
Raeford police chief Leonard
Wiggins. According to Wiggins, he
was told by Scull that from January
to March, 1,400 gallons of gasoline
were unaccounted for.

Wiggins said he understood that
the gas has since been accounted for.
Gaddy said the losses were a result of
incorrect listing on invoices.

In addition, Wiggins said Scull told
him that six large truck tires were
missing and had not been accounted
for. Wiggins said he was later told by
Gaddy that the tires had been put on
city truck number 13. Wiggins said
that Scull told him he did not believe
the missing tires had been put on
that truck. Gaddy said Tuesday that
four tires of the brand that were
missing were on city truck 13, and he
thought those were four of the
missing tires. He said he couldn't tell
from the record what the brands of
the other missing tires were.

In addition, Wiggins said that
former city worker Jimmy Bullard,
who was fired two weeks ago, told
him that 16 quarts of oil were put on
David Lunsford's truck on a Friday,
and that the oil was not on the truck
on the following Monday.

Wiggins said Lunsford told him he
did not know of anything missing at
the garage and did not know
anything about any oil placed on his
truck. Wiggins said 23 quarts of oil
were found later on Lunsford's
truck.

"Conflicting Stories'

Wiggins said he did not investigate
any further. "1 got conflicting stories
and I can not say for sure that
anything out there is missing."
Jimmy Bullard said he has filed a

complaint with the attorney general's
office, claiming that he was fired due
to racial discrimination and because
ne reported losses to several
councilmen.

"The one that done wrong and
discriminated against me, he should
have to pay for it", Bullard said.
"And the one that's responsible

for what was missing they should have
to pay too".

"Lunsford was loafing, I was doing80% of the work, and I got fired",
Bullard said.

Bullard would not say if he had
been questioned by SBI agents
heading the investigation.
A city councilman said Tuesdaythat he did not know what the

council will do until after the district
attorney's investigation was
complete.

"I think it is too early to speculate
until we know more about the
matter", Benny McLeod said.
A city council meeting on the

budget is set for tonight but may be
postponed.

Library News
"Women Who Win" by Francene

Sabin:
There can be no doubt that the

fourteen women whose stories you are
about to read are winners. And
Uirough their efforts, a whole new
universe is becoming available to all
females. The battle they began is not
over, however. Equality in sports, as in
many other areas of life, is not yet a

reality. But the time is fast
approaching when these unbalances
will no longer exist. And when that
time comes, there arc sure to be many
more Women Who Win.

.Willwo#
NOTICE

As of July 1 classified
advertising rates for The
News-Journal will be 7c per
word with a minimum of
SI.00..

FOR SALE: Summer clothes at Low
Low prices. Shop at The Attic (overMcLauchlin Co.. Main St.)

8C

FOR SALE: Summer clothes at Low
Low prices Shop at The Attic (overMcLauchlin Co., Main St.)

8C

YARD SALE: Emogene Stocks. Hwy211 next to Electric sub station. Roll
away bed, couch, etc. Sat. June 28,
10:00 until 3 p.m.

8P

Black male Shepherd strayed or
stolen June 21. Wright's Lake and
Turnpike Rd. area. Reward.
875-4807 or 875-4448.

8P

FOR SALE. Fresh com, 50c per doz.
M.L. Jones. Phone 875-2510.

8P

CAKE DECORATING: Special
occasion cakes. Raggedy Ann and
Raggedy Andy birthday cakes, and
petits fours. Call 875-4087.

8-9P

Reliable nurse will take elderly
person five days a week. 875-5394
after 4 p.m.

8-9P

HELP WANTED: Semi retired
gentleman, very light work,
approximately 30 hours per week,
ideal for man drawing Social
Security, Apply at car wash on 401
Highway.

8-9C

FOR SALE: One case of 5 ply
tobacco twine, the amount is 100
lbs. all for 160.00 dollars plus tax.
Cub tractor cultivator and fert.
distributor in good cond. all for
$1500.00, Cub mower for tractor in
good cond.; Gang disk for three
point hitch tractor, used tractor part.
Can be seen at Byrd's Grocery at
Ashley Heights or Call 944-1125.

8P

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate candy &
confection vending route. Raeford
and surrounding area. Pleasant
business. High profit items. Can start
part time. Age or experience not
important. Requires car and SI395
to $4795 cash investment. For
details write and include your phone
number: Department BVV, 3938
Meadowbrook Rd.. Minneapolis, MN
55426.

8P

FOR SALE: Furniture, odds and
ends lot 33 Harmony Hgts.
875-5341.

7-8P

WILL clean up vacant lots, trim or
take down trees and shrubs, Call
875-2306 from 4:15 to 9:00 pan.

TFC

.AROUND TOWN.
Continued from page 1

cooperative. We sometimes are late in
showing our thanks, but you know
we do thank you all so much.

Have you noticed how much
better our "old oak" trees look with
the tile curb around them. Without
the donation of tiles from Hoke
Concrete Works we would not have
been able to do this.

Mr. Simpson's classes at the highschool did the actual laying of the
tile. We appreciate their excellent
work.

Thanks again for everything.
Yours truly,

James W, Turlington
Principal

WANTED: BRIDE . The first
Raeford area Bride confirming her
wedding photographic coverage will
receive 12 8 x 10 color photographs
and wedding album absolutely free.
Paul's Photography Studio.
8754755.

8P

PUPPIES FOR SALE: Mother
registered Golden Retriever, father
possibly English Setter. $10 each,
black or buff, 875-2429 after 5:30.

8-9P

ANY BRIDE confirming her wedding
photographic coverage during July
1975 regardless of wedding date will
receive an 11 x 14 full color bridal
portrait absolutely free. Paul's
Photography Studio. 8754755.

8P

LOTS FOR SALE: Vass Rd.
8754212.

8P
FOR SALE: 1.65 acres. 2 miles

from town on Arabia Rd. 875-2838
after 4 p.m.

8P

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford Mustang,excellent cond., 14,500 actual miles,burns regular fuel. Phone 875-3491.
8P

WANTED TO BUY: We are in tire
market for good quality rye. Either
FOB or delivered. Call collect
803-634-6557. Douglas Seed Co.,Ruby, S.C.

7-13C

STOLEN: from in front of
News-Journal about three weeks ago,
a Schwinn 10 speed bike, orange,with speedometer. $25 reward for
information leading to its return
intact. Call 875-2835. Serial No.
AJ 513161.

TFN

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom mobile
home with air conditioning,
carpeting, and washer. Call
8754221.

TFC
WANTED: Used TV antenna.
Contact Joseph H. Stephens, AlpineTrailer, Rt. 2, Raeford.

7-8P

FOR.SALE: 100'x 200'lot with 12'
x 65' trailer, buy lot and assume
payments on trailer. 875-5341.

STEVE'S
Grass Mowing

Service
CALL 875 3640

BEDO CORP.
CUSTOM FABRICATION
A WELDING REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING

Airport Rd.
B754633 RAEFORD. N. C.

TUTTLE
REPAIR SERVICE

ROOFING CARPENTRY

PLUMBING REPAIR . PAINTING
HE AI A AIR COM)

PHONE 875-2154
RAEFORD

Color T.V. Service
ALL MAKES & MODELS

Sales & Service T.V. Antennas
Antenna Rotor & Control Box

Phone 375-2578 No. Ans. 875-2365

WHITES
CABINET SHOP

Arc You Building or Remodeling?
We Specialize In

KITCHEN/BATH CABINETS
BOOKCASES (all styles)
DESKS FOR STUDY or WORK
For Fr»« information A Estimates

Call 875-6218 Day-875-4828 Nights
Coma Saa Ui

Hwy. 401 But. Raatord

LOT FOR SALE
'1

120'x 210' LOT
on East Prospect Avenue

CALL

Raymond Ellis
Phone 875-3838BA TTERED-Hail last week ripped through this tobacco field, causing

an estimated S12,000 in damage.

CHOOSY? Thai's good because we
have some choice cars you're sure to
like. YouH like the price too.
Quality Motors, Harris Ave.

7-8C
FOR SALE: Residential lots, city
water and sewer, financial terms can
be arranged. Contact Younger Snead,
Jr., at Hoke Auto Co. Phone 875-3363
between 7:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.

TFC
SERVICE: Discount prices on central
air conditioning available now. Free
estimates Financing available. Call
484-0495 Fred Dew. Central Heating
and Air Conditioning Co., Inc.,
Fayettcville, N.C.

TFC
TESTED and approved by millions
of homemakers. Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner is tops. Rent shampooer at
Raeford Hardware.

5-8C

FOR SALE: 2 male dachshunds, 2
months old, S40 each. Call
875-3334.

TFC
EXTERMINATE for roaches,waterbugs, and ants. $25.00. Free
termite inspection. Call 944-2474.
Aberdeen Extermination Co.,Aberdeen, N.C.

49-9P

FOR SALE: 133 acre farm. 1 mile road
frontage, 8700 lbs. tobacco, 2 houses,
near McCain. Sale price, $62,500.Moss Realty 692-2424.

TFC
Why wait for Septic Tank troubles, getRoebic K 37 and K 57 each year. "Itreally works." K 77 kills roots. Moneyback guarantee. Raeford Hardware andMcLauchlin Company.

TFC
1971 Ford pickup custom F100
$1695 with side boxes, $1595
without boxes, 2 GE 2 way radios,60 watt, $350 each with all
attachments. 875-2862.

7-8P

SEE US for all your steel needs.
Miscellaneous and structural. DuBose
Corporation Mon-Fri. Roseboro, N.C.
Phone 5254 161.

TFC

Lechithin! Vinegar! B6! Kelp! Now all
four in one capsule, ask for VB6+,
Hoke Drug.

3-8P

REYNOLDS
REPAIRS & REMODELING

FREE ESTIMATES
PHONE 875-2720
AFTER 5 P.M.

CECIL REYNOLDS
RAEFORD

Carolina Turf Co.
Ready Mixed Concrete

PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 8754025 8754986

RAEFORD
SAVINGS & LOAN

DEPENDABLE
COURTEOUS

SAFE
PAYING HIGH DIVIDENDS

AND
MAKING HOME LOANS

COMPLETE
MOBILE HOME SERVICE

CALL
Hoke Mobile Home Service

8754568
HEAT & AIR CONDITION .

WATER HEATERS MINOR
ELEC. & PLUMBING ROOF
COATING . WINDOW GLASS
SET UP RE-LEVEL, ETC.

Dealer For Dure-Bilt Underpinning
Window & Door Awning.

MEN AND WOMEN
17 . 62

TRAIN NOW
FOR CIVIL SERVICE

EXAMS
No High School Necessary

Starting As High As *4.77 HOUR
. Post Office .Customs
. Immigration .Clerical
. Mechanics .Police
Keep Present Job While
Preparing at Home for
Government Exams
Write (include phone no.)

NATIONAL TRAINING SERVICE
% P.O. 550 Rpeford. N.C. 26376

NOTICE
All classified advertising must
be paid for in advance unless
you have an established
advertising account. The
advertising deadline is 5 p.m.each Tuesday. If you plan to
call in your ad, please call in
advance so we can receive
payment in the mail byTuesday.

New Lecithin! Cider Vinegar! B6!
Kelp! in double strength VB6+
capsules, Hoke Drug.

3-8P
Homes for sale. No down payment,only 1% closing costs and up to
$2000.00 income tax credit. Only 1
home available on first come, first
served basis. Carson Davis, Jr., 501Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC
Fully equipped restaurant now
operating for sale; located in Wagram.Call 369-2858 between 11 ajn. and 2
p.m. weekdays.

TFC
Trade in your present home for a new
one and get up to $2000.00 income
tax credit. Only 1 home available on
first come, first served basis. Carson
Davis, Jr., 501 Harris Ave. 8754870.

TFC

Welding
Cameron ft Oldltem
o;^TiVKT°u,s?,,ivas'n_TEL17S-4ei2 S79-S7S1

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
NEW TIRES end RECAPPING

McDonalds
TIRE RECAP.
SERVICE
PHONE 875 2079

114 RACKET ALLEY
& STEWART STREET

^^W^Ar^Uo^^anuTactunnT^^..1
SEPTIC TANKS

Sl.t. Approved 1200 0.1. Stptic T.nk.
WHOLESALE 1000 Oil. S«iic T.nlu
& RETAIL 800 O.I. Septic T.nk.

SALES & INSTALLATION
We Are Anxious To Serve You We Heve
Gravel-Oreinbo.rd & Drain Pipe For Sale.
Do You Need A Plumber or Saptic T.nk?
Call Day or Night. Sundays ft Holidays

Long's Plumbing & Repair Service
Lie No 4630

TEL. 876-2630 RAEFORD N. C.

DONT
DEPRIVE

YOURSELF
(0 build you

(your land or ourt). This dealt with a
fovfrnmeni program that fleet a loan
directly to you 'or your new home.
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Other reaturet include watl-to-wait
carpet. Armttrortf hitchen tile, tlldinf
elatt door. and moie QUALITY
MATERIALS. Feature! faraye. bath.
11 v n 9 r o om. kitchen/dinette/ family
H*,n9 *"*. paneltlnf, more QUALITY
FEATURES. We do the paperwork

NO DOWN PAYMENT
We hiee built hundred! of theae hornet

QUALITY

PIONEER HOMES. INC HOPE MILLS NC
425 9191

EVENINGS CALL
it (424-2311) Jim Cre
rley (42S-42S4) Pal Mm

BLEECKER MOTORS
FIAT JAGUAR

70 Cutlatt Supreme 165 Mo.
71 ( amaroSSblue 169 Mo
72 Chevy Nova SS red. Mags 169 Mo
72 Ply Roadrunnrr. ted. A<( AI 176 Mo.
74 Vega CT. loaded 199 Mo.
74 Monte Carlo, loaded 1139.41 Mo.
71) Dodge Truck. 6 cyl 139 Mo.
71 Dodge Swingci. owner 156 Mo
72 AMX. loaded 179 Mo.
72 Toyota. Marc II. A t 179 Mo
66 VVr Bug .139 Mo.
72 VW Hag 169 Mo
71 Oldt Convertible 185 Mo.
71 Cutlatt Supreme S95 Mo.
69 Oldt ( onvcrtibk- 156 Mo.
71 Comet $56 Mo.
7| CamatoSS. gold $76 Mo
69 Dattun 1600
71 Corvette, T -Top
74 Huick Rcyal. maroon»/white 1.19.41 Mo.
69 Dodge Poltxe. white $39.00 Mo.
70 Maverick. 2 dr.. while 156.00 Mo.
69 LTD. ord.4 dr .H/l 139.00 Mo.
68 Gran Torino, loaded. a<jua 145.00 Mo.
66 Mutlang. yellow 139.00Mo.
68 Old* Delta. 88. blue w.'whitc 145.00 Mo.
71 Camuo.SS. loaded 176.00 Mo.
68 trchtrd. green 142.00 Mo.
67 irebird, orange $42.00Mo.
69 Ford Torino GT 139.00 Mo.
71 Ponuar trebtrd Ftrrit 165.00 Mo.
72 Plymouth Cricket 156 00 Mo
70 MC. Midget, new

71 I-eat 124 Spider
66 Audtn Healy Sprite
69 I tat 124 Spider
Down payment on these cart range fiom 139
to 1300 with approved credit Annual
percentage rate 21.40. Corner Robeton A
Ru*el1 Streets C.OOD CREDIT. BAD
CREDIT. NO CREDIT. 485-5000 and
485-1139.

BLEECKERMOTORS
Down Payment - $39 $300

This Coupon Good for

$25oo
On Any Above

Listed Core


